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Ukulele sextet goes viral after
SPO lounge performance

South Pole butter connoisseur offered lucrative
contract with Land O’Lakes

Sean the South Pole carpenter, also known as
Butterman, came down to the Ice with 40 kilos of
New Zealand salted butter to satisfy his taste for
slabs of fat on everything he consumes. His
boundless taste may finally be paying off since MN
based Land O’Lakes recently extended a six figure
offer to have him be a spokesman for their
products, a number only exceeded by his
cholesterol and triglycerides.

Like a scene from the movie O Brother Where Art
Thou six ukulele masters rocked the B1 lounge at
South Pole recently, only to find out their song went
viral a few hours later. Capital Records fruitlessly
tried to contact the group to sign a contract, but
spotty satellite coverage resulted in the record
conglomerate giving up and going with a “Freebird”
remake from a Lynyrd Skynyrd tribute band.
Meteorology wizard adds home brewed
ingredients to add to party flavors

Outdoor Pickleball proves to be a hard sell

Despite many polies claiming to enjoy outdoor
recreation in their spare time, efforts to get folks to
show up for pickleball has proven to be tougher
than anticipated. Bob the dentist found himself
repeatedly alone on the court next to the South
Pole marker despite advertising on the scroll and
by the stairs for two weeks running.

Clint the local weatherman has come up with a
proprietary method of extracting unusual ingredients
from the clouds that hover over the polar plateau.
The rich, brown syrupy liquid that he shows up with
in an Erlenmeyer flask and carefully dispenses in
drinks of partying polies was recently tested by the
astrophysics folks. It demonstrated chemistry from
outside our galaxy, and could only be compared to
formulas of THC in the 20% range.

